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211 On Released Dean's List 
Will Have Usual Privileges 
Two hundred and eleven upperclassmen are on the Dean's 
List, according to Dean A. B. Conklin. The total is five below 
that of a year ago. 
Those on the list are exempted from attendance regula- 
tions except when they abuse the privilege. To be on the list, 
one must have a three-point average—B. 
A* the list was compiled from the second semester enrollment of 
l«st year, it includes the names of several students who failed to return 
this fall.   On the list are: 
Janet Mary Adams, Dorothy Mae Albright, A. W. Almgren, Mary 
Eliiabeth Altaian, Margery Lavon Amos, Georgia Marie Anderson, Ted- 
ca Arnold, Martha Lucille Aspacher, Elder Henry Baden, Eldon Baldwin, 
Doris Eileen Barr, Newton Barrett Bates, Mary Elizabeth Beattie, Jean 
Q. Bellard, Marianne R Bell, Phyllis Berndt, Robert M. Berardi, Made- 
line J. Bichan, Dorothy Elisabeth Bishop, Leona Bostelman, Betty Nan 
Bowdle, Barbara Bower, Tom Palmer Bowlus, Norms Louise Boyles, 
Robert George Bressler, Wilma Louise Brewer, Robert Ellsworth Bur- 
gess, Esther Pauline Burner, Kathleen Winifred Burrows, 
Elisabeth Calkins, Jean Rockwood Campbell, Beatrice Christman, 
Margaret E. Cherdon, Clyde Clark, Joseph Thomas Coale, Gabriel M. 
Chohany, Theresa Cosentino, Richard Cover, Bessie L. Coultrip, Eliza- 
beth Margaret Craig, Mary Honor Crowley, Lois Jane Davies, Mary Jo 
Davis, Doris M. Dean, Jean P. Dean, Robert Dessecker, Martha DeWeese, 
Mary I. DeWitt, Junne A. Dick, Alice L. Dinamore, Eugene F. Eckel, 
Margaret Elderbrock, Vaughn Errett, Ernest H. Ferrell, Robert H. 
Fen-ell, Arlene Fisher, 
Lois Elizabeth Fisher, Burt Joseph Fleitz, Virginia Fortney, Flo- 
rence C. FOBS. Matthew B. Gaeth, William Louis Gaines, Mildred Geiger, 
Joyce Gilford, Janet Gladfelter, Ruth Goodemann, Arthur Gorbach, 
Ardine Gottfried, Nova Groll, David Harkness, Betty Hamler, Janet 
Hart, Lucy Haywood, Helen Hebblethwaite, Olive Hedberg, Helen Hen- 
kelman, Virginia Hill, Virginia Hines, Lois Elizabeth Holtmoyer, Mary 
Janet Holtaieyer, Ralph Hone, Lulu E. Hoops, Elizabeth Hornyak, Har- 
lan Horton, Warren Howe, 
Etheleen Hugli, Bette Husti, Richard Jaynes, Rowena Joice, Iola 
Jolliff, Martha Jordan, Kathleen Jordan, Evelyn Katterheinrich, Martha 
Keister, Rosaline Kelly, Theodore King, Duane Kidwell, Eilene Kite, 
Eugene Klembeck, Kathryn Knisely, Alverna Koch, Ann F. Koch, Peggy 
Komminsk, Data Krieger, Joseph Kay, Virginia Kurtz, Arthur Lange, 
Evelyn Leach, Caroline Leathers, Leota Le Bay, Ruth Lesser, Helen Leu. 
Lucille Lewis, Donald Longworth, Catherine C. Macdonald, Janet 
Macdonald, Ethel Malloy, Shirley Mantel, Phyllis Marsh, Lois Mayfield, 
Harry Menaugh, Dorothy Mercer, Harion Merickel, Fern Meyers, F. 
Leland Miesle, Mary Millen, Betty Miller, James Miller, Grace Mills, 
Eulalah Moellman, Robert Morgan, Helen Morrow, Elizabeth Jane 
Myers, Lorna McAdams, Evelyn McClelland, Kathleen McDermott, Dale 
R. McOmber, Stewart O'Hara, Betty Olson, Edith Niehousmyer, 
Edward Palmer, Robert Paulson, Doris Peat, Eileen Pickett, Kath- 
erine Piper, Dorothy Pohlman, Elizabeth Pontius, Helen Pugh, Donald 
Rach, Donald Richard, Lorna Riehm, Mary Alice Rishm, Marjorie 
Ripley, Charles Ritz, James Rodebaugh, Gail Roper, Mildred Rothe, Ann 
Rothenberger, Wayne Rudy, Lucille Russell, Richard Rutz, Dorothy 
Salisbury, William Sams, Mildred Sandrock, Patricia Schweitzer, 
Betty Jane Segrist, Burton Shapiro, Mary Lou Shelton. 
Beverly Sherman, Mary Shoup, Florence Shreve, Paul Shuler, 
Bruce Siegenthaler, Erma Sig-ler, Margaret Simpson, Gertrude Skid- 
more, Eugene Skora, Harry Slawson, Anna Smith, Catherine Smith, 
Constance Smith, Joann R. Smith, Margaret Smith, Virginia Smith, 
Phillip Snyder, Addie Statler, Stephen Stavrides, James Stearns, Norma 
Stein, Mildred Stockburger, Esther Stockwell, Luella Swartz, Shirley 
Sweet. 
Margaret Thompson, Karl Turner, Alice Walbolt, Katherine Walter, 
William Weeston, Lowell Weller, Doris Welling, James Wensink, Ed- 
ward West, Margaret Westover, Thelma West, Marion Whaley, Paul 
Whitman, Ruth Wigman, Doris Wilhelm, Jane Wilkinson, Carol Wilson, 
Mary Jane Wilson, Norma Wolcott, Dorothy Wright, Barbara Yoder, 
Frances Young, Betty Marie Zaenglein. 
Chairman       • ^-* 
Dr. W. A. Zauff, head of the 
University Bureau of Appoint- 
ment!, heads the committees that 
are planning the homecoming acti- 
vities, October 30-31. University 
students expect to play host to 
some   2,500  alumni. 
News Adopts New 
Rule Regarding 
Subscriptions 
With the coming of a new 
semester, the Bee Gee News is 
instigating a change in its sub- 
scription rates. The News is 
financed out of student activity 
fees and only those who pay these 
fees are entitled to receive the 
paper each week. 
For men in the service, the sub- 
scription rate will be $1.60. This 
amount is just enough to cover 
the cost of printing and mailing. 
For parents, relatives or friends 
not in the service, the rate will be 
$2.00 for the school year. 
For members of the faculty, 
the rate will be $1.00 for the 
school year. Heretofore mem- 
bers of the faculty have received 
the News free of charge, but be- 
cause of predicted financial dif- 
ficulty due to decreased enroll- 
ment and rising costs, it will be 
necessary for them to pay this 
small charge if they wish to re- 
ceive the paper each week. 
If you wish a subscription in 
any of the above classifications, 
till out the subscription form that 
appears in this issue and drop it 
in the Bee Gee News box in the 
well. 
Committees 
Prepare For 
Homecoming 
The annual Homecoming 
celebration will be held Octo- 
ber 30-31 Dr. W. A. Zaugg, 
general chairman, has an- 
nounced. Committees have 
been appointed and plans are 
under way to make this week-end 
sparkle with all the gaiety which 
has marked past Homecomings. 
All students and campus organ- 
izations are to help play host to 
approximately 2,500 alumni and 
former students. Festivities will 
be highlighted by the gridiron bat- 
tle with the Golden Flashes from 
Kent State, and the all-campus 
dance to be held Saturday. 
Committees representing the 
Faculty include: J. J. Currier, 
Laura Heston, Lewis Manhart, 
Carolyn Shaw, W. E. Singer, L. 
B. Slater, Warren E. Steller, H. 
B. Williams, and Walter A. Zaugg 
The Student Council commitees 
will be composed of Don Cunning- 
ham, Blaine Ebert, Marshall Folts, 
Marietta Kershner, Lawrence Kuhl, 
and Jean Mercereau. 
Special committees arc as fol- 
lows: Invitation; Walter A. Zaugg, 
chairman: Blaine Ebert, and H. B. 
Williams, Publicity; Paul Jones, 
chairman; Don Cunningham, Jean 
Mercereau, J. J. Currier, Campus 
Arrangements and Decorations, 
Blaine Ebert, chairman; Warren E. 
Steller, W. E. Singer, Carolyn 
Shaw, and Marietta Kershner; Re- 
ception and Registration, Lewis 
Manhart, chairman; L. B. Slater, 
W. E. Singer, Marshall Folts, 
Lawrence Kuhl, and Jean Mer- 
cereau; Program, Laura Heston, 
chairman; Carolyn Shaw, Mariet- 
ta Kershner, and Lawrence Kuhl; 
Ways and Means, H. B. Williams, 
chairman; Walter A. Zaugg, 
Blaine Ebert; Homecoming Queen 
Election, Student Council, Crown- 
ing of Homecoming Queen, The W. 
A. A., Friday Night Rally, Inter- 
fraternity and Inter-sorority Coun- 
cils. 
All campus organizations are 
urged to decide, at once, on Home- 
coming plans and give this informa- 
tion to the Program Chairman. 
Coed Enrolls 
Thirty new short courses in fields 
considered essential by the gov- 
ernment are being offered by the 
University of Texas. 
Cunningham 
To Edit '43 Key 
Mary Honor Crowley, named co- 
editor of the 1943 Key by the 
Board of Publications has not re- 
turned to Bowling Green as she 
has enrolled at Cornell University. 
Don Cunningham, the other editor, 
has taken over the duties of editor- 
in-chief. He announced that an 
associate editor will be appointed 
soon. Joe Clague is the business 
msnager of the book. 
The first staff meeting will be 
today. 
Assembly Speakers Urge 
Preparation For Future 
Library Hours 
Are Announced 
Reserve books may be taken out 
of the library daring the last hour 
of the day and must be returned 
by 8 the following morning. Re- 
serve books taken out over the 
week-end must be returned by 8 
Monday morning. 
Library hoars are from 7:60 a. 
m. to 10 p.m., Monday through 
Thursday; 7:60 a.m. to 6 pjn., Fri- 
day and Saturday, and 2 pro. to 6 
p.m., Sunday. 
data Hours Chanejwd 
Changes in the meeting times 
of two distributive education class- 
es was announced today by Miss 
Margaret Purdy. 
The class in store employment 
is to meet between 4 and 6 p.m. 
Wednesday and that in the ad- 
ministration of distributive educa- 
tion between 7 and » pjn. Wed- 
nesday. First meetings will be to- 
day in 302-PA. 
Students interested in off-cam- 
pus work should apply at the of- 
fice of Dr. H. B. Williams in the 
southeast corner of the first floor 
of the Library. 
Preparation for "the better days 
that are ahead" was stressed last 
Wednesday at the first assembly 
this fall. 
The theme was initiated by Rev. 
Russell J. Humbert, pastor of Ep- 
worth Methodist Church in Toledo, 
and echoed by Dr. Frank J. Prout, 
university president, and Marion 
Cheney of Lima, guest soloist and 
song leader. 
Nearly every seat in the univer- 
sity auditorium was taken for 
the program which, Dr. Prout re- 
marked, "establishes a new tradi- 
tion, a new type of initial assembly 
program." 
The keynote bound together the 
variety program — devotionals, 
president's speech, vocal solos, and 
group singfng—which had been 
planned in place of the former op- 
ening assembly, mostly introduc- 
tion of new faculty members and 
the president's address. 
Rev. Humbert urged the students 
to: 
1. Understand the changing 
world in which we are living. 
2. Get along with yourself. 
8. Believe that we are building 
a better jrorld. 
4.    Keep a healthy idealism. 
"You deserve s tremondous 
amount of credit for entering into 
the spirit of voluntary assembly. 
It's a sign of democracy," Rev. 
Humbert said. 
"The only thing you can be sure 
of is change. We can go along 
together in confidence that the 
best is yet to be. God and man 
make a majority." 
Dr. Prout mentioned that, if 62 
more enroll, the Freshman Class 
will be a record one. 
"We are all very happy that, de- 
spite war, we have so many stu- 
dents back. While we are living 
here in our own little world, we 
cannot ignore the great changes 
all about us," Dr. Prout asserted. 
"One of our local editors recent- 
ly said that, if he had only a half 
dozen years of all the times in his- 
tory in which to live, he would 
choose that just ahead. 
After the war, Dr. Prout fore- 
cast, there will be a leveling of 
social forces—with few million- 
aires and less poverty. 
He gave three pointers "in pre- 
paration for the times ahead": 
1. Mix well with people and 
make friends. 
2. Develop self-assurance, con- 
fidence,  and   reliance. 
3. Develop ability to make de- 
cisions. 
Marching Band 
Open To Girls 
Any student interested in play- 
ing in the marching band should 
ret in touch with Robert Getchell, 
director of. the University Band, 
as soon as possible. 
Mr. Getchell, whose office is in 
the Practical Arts Building, has 
announced that all freshmen are 
eligible for tryouts and urge that 
they see him at their first op- 
portunity. 
Girl candidates will be consider- 
ed for the first time this year be- 
cause of the unusually small num- 
ber of men that have turned out 
for tryouts. 
The marching band plays at all 
football games in the University 
Stadium and usually accompanies 
the Falcon gridders on one of the 
away-from-home games. 
Winner of the first Arasrican 
collage scholarship for horseman- 
ship, Mary Spooner (above) has 
entered Bowling Green State Uni- 
versity. From Boots and Saddle 
she will receive free tuition and 
riding lessons while preparing to 
teach physical education. Miss 
Spoonar, a brownette, was presi- 
dent of the Girls' Athletic As- 
sociation   at   Toledo   DaVilbiss. 
Women Top 
Men by 151 
Women outnumber men, 
731 to 580, in the student body 
this fall. 
Records compiled by the 
registrar's office after the 
registration of 1311 reveal the 
following breakdown: 
Class Men 
Freshman 277 
Sophomore 136 
Junior 93 
Senior 73 
Unclassified 1 
Graduate students registered 
Saturday. Several other under- 
graduates are expected this week. 
The total number of full-time 
students is expected to be slightly 
ahead of the 1360 here last spring. 
Women 
208 
188 
134 
106 
6 
New Council 
Sets Forth 
8 New Aims 
The 1942-43 Student Coun- 
cil has been holding regular 
meetings and has taken up 
its regular campus duties. 
New officers include: 
Blaine Ebert, Crown Point, 
Indiana, president; Don Cun- 
ningham, Lima, vice presi- 
dent; and Jean Mersereau, Toledo, 
secretary-treasurer. 
The Council has set up the fol- 
lowing list of aims: 
1. Put "teeth" into the Council. 
By this the members intend to 
keep it from becoming a puppet 
organization. 
2. Make the Council a "Stu- 
dent" Council. The council this 
year plans to keep the leadership 
in the hands of the student body. 
3. Foster the Administration 
policies and create a better feel- 
ing between the students and the 
faculty. A better cooperation 
for the benefit of both parties 
will develop under this aim. 
4. Use the Council as a "Bu- 
reau of Publicity" for our Uni- 
versity. The members will work 
with the News Bureau on this 
point, and keep Bowling Green's 
activities in print. 
6. Re-create student self-gov- 
ernment organizations on the 
campus. 
6. Reorganize the Student 
Council. 
7. Assist to reorganize the In- 
ter-Fraternity, and other or- 
ganizations on the campus if 
help is desired. The Student 
Council is willing to help any 
organization which is desirous 
to improve it's service to stu- 
dent life. 
8. Establish* "Organization In- 
vestigation Committee" which 
will act in accordance with its 
name. 
Navy V Programs Closed 
To College Students 
Navy V-l and V-7 programs are closed to university stu- 
dents except those whose applications are pending, Registrar 
John W. Bunn of Bowling Green State University was inform- 
ed this week. 
He said men students still may apply for Army and 
Marine Corps deferments. Indications are that students de- 
ferred by the Army will not be questions. No recruiting will be 
called into active service until after carried out and no commitment to 
they have reached the age of 204. 
Tuesday was the last day for 
seniors to apply for the Army En- 
listed Reserve. Juniors should ap- 
ply today and sophomores Thurs- 
day or Friday. 
Freshmen and all others interest- 
ed are to meet the Joint Army- 
Navy-Marine Procurement Board 
at its all-day visit to the campus 
Thursday, October 8. 
Storting at 8:30 a.m., there will 
be a meeting in the University 
Auditorium at which representa- 
tives of the various services will 
discuss their programs and answer 
recruit specific individuals will be 
made. 
Pre-medical and pre-dental stu- 
dents who have been accepted for 
the next entering class in an ap- 
proved class "A" medical or an 
accredited dental school are eligible 
for consideration for appointment 
as ensign in the Navy. 
The Marine Corps Schools of 
Quantico, Va., has announced a 
correspondence course available on 
a voluntary basis to students en- 
listed in the Officer Candidates' 
Classes of the Marine Corps Re- 
serve. 
Debate Squad 
Plans Announced 
The debate squad will meet Tues- 
days from 4 to 6:30 this year ac- 
cording to H. M. Jordan, new 
speech and debate instructor. Any 
student in the University regard- 
less of experience, is eligible for 
the debate squad. An interested 
student should either contact Prof. 
Jordan or attend a squad meeting. 
The national debate question for 
this year will deal with post-war 
world organization. The debate 
squad will participate in the UBual 
number of tournaments this year. 
Last year Bowling Green had the 
only undefeated team in the state 
tournament. The team received 
one of the four superior rankings 
in the national tournament. It also 
received excellent rating at the 
direct clash tournament in Toledo. 
Flash 
Students attending the Ohio 
Waslsyan game will have to pay 
60 cents for admission to the 
game instead of the $1.10 as was 
previously announced. Activity 
tickets must be presented in 
order to get the reduction which 
the Ohio Woaleyan administra- 
tion has made in order to co- 
operate with the Bowling Green 
Migration Day. 
Gushers, Toughies, Sophisticates Emerge 
As t(Freshman Dink Doffers" Are Typed 
stiff from reaching automatically 
toward the part of the anatomy 
housing the brain. If they see an 
upperclassman a block away, or if 
they hear footsteps of an upper- 
classman, or if they even smell an 
upperclassman, they reverently re- 
move their caps. 
TVpe "D" is the shy type, fear- 
ful of anyone or anything new and 
strange. "D" seems to be either 
an astronomer absorbed in the 
study of the heavens or s biology 
major hunting for a rare bug, for 
his eyes are focused on earth or 
sky. This type walks right by 
upperclassmen pretending not to 
notice. When called by a superior, 
he turns with a start, meekly 
snatches his cap from his head, 
croaks a hurried greeting and runs 
for the nearest exit. 
A reknown scientist, Dr. W. W. 
Whosit, recently reported that he 
now knows exactly what the fam- 
ed Missing Link is: a courteous, 
polite freshman who wears his cap, 
never walks on the grass, and has 
memorised the rules in the Frosh 
Bible. Dr. Whosit states that af- 
ter twenty years of searching for 
the above he believes that this 
Missing Link will never be found. 
BY JEAN HARSHMAN 
After careful and painstaking 
study the following classification 
of the wearers of Frosh caps has 
been made by an interested obser- 
ver: 
Type "A", whose habitat is the 
Nest, can be identified by the fol- 
lowing typical conversation which 
pours forth from her ruby-red lips 
between guzzles of coke. "These 
freshman caps get on my nerves 
because I haven't a thing to wear 
that matches and neither does my 
roommate and that orange clashes 
with my lipstick and gee, did you 
see .that cute fella in English 
101?" 
Type "A" arises from a night 
of deep slumber five minutes before 
the alarm rings so that she will 
have time to arrange her hair to 
set off the compulsory chapeau to 
the best advantage. 
Whenever she sees a male up- 
perclassman she smiles in imita- 
tion of Lana Turner in hopes that 
he will be so dazzled that he won't 
notice that she didn't raise the 
beanie the required distance from 
her head. If this bit of intrigue 
fails, she carefully places a lily- 
white hand on the cap and delicate- 
ly lifts it from her head, leaving 
every hair in its proper place. 
When all danger (upperclassmen) 
is passed, Type "A" takes a gan- 
der in a mirror to be sure she is in 
proper condition to meet the next 
onslaught. 
Type "B" is the athletic classifi- 
cation, the big, brawny, bold, bad 
type usually seen leering at po- 
tential four-points or not swagger- 
ing into class until it is half over 
(or just not swaggering into class 
at all). 
Type "B" perches the symbol of 
the beginner atop his crew cut 
and glares down from his advan- 
tageous six feet three inches st all 
who dare to yell, "Frosh!" When 
he does doff his cap, it is with the 
air of "I'm just doing this to make 
you feel good. I don't have to 
'cause I'm bigger than you are." 
Type "C" can be of either gen- 
der. "C" freshmen are those who 
want to be oh-so collegiate. They 
walk around with a superior blase 
air and attempt to ooze sophistica- 
tion. Type "C" wears his or her 
cap in a casual manner as if he 
were quite nsed to it. 
Members of the "C" classifica- 
tion go to bed at night with arms 
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Throughout  this  issue  of  the  Bee  Gee 
News and in conspicuous places on  various 
parts of the campus, students 
are made aware of the fact that 
Uieration the    Ohio    Wesleyan-Bowling 
Can Mean Green, football game has been 
Victory designated   as   the   Migration 
Game. 
Perhaps to many students, 
the word "migration" has little meaning, or 
that which it may have is simply a stereotyped 
remembrance of what our dictionaries tell us. 
However, in collegiate circles, migration 
means spirit, and spirit is the keynote that 
often spells defeat or victory as the case may 
be. 
The plan for "Migration to Wesleyan" 
should not merely be another idea that had its 
good points. The students of Bowling Green 
should give the plan their whole hearted sup- 
port and make every effort to be a part of the 
spirit that will lead our Falcons to victory on 
the Ohio Wesleyan gridiron. 
Last fall an estimated 500 students from 
Bowling Green migrated to Miami University 
for the first football clash between the two 
state institutions. The Brown and Orange 
spirit at that game could not be measured in 
words alone. The Falcons came out on top 
9-0—that's enough aaid. 
Begin to make plans now. In another 
section of this week's issue is a complete bus 
schedule of connections between Bowling 
Green and Delaware. It's up to you, for a 
winning spirit can do much to aid a winning 
team. Let's show Ohio Wesleyan the real 
Bowling Green spirit!—DK 
Many things—good, bad, indifferent— 
will emerge from the maelstrom that is this 
war. But there is erne fact which will probab- 
ly never be written as indelibly in the history 
books as will be the seige of 
Sevastopol or the fall of France. 
America it the And that is, the hypocrisy of 
Artenai of America. 
Hypocrisy I recall, several years back, 
when Russia launched a thun- 
derbolt in the diplomatic world 
by concluding a treaty with Germany, the bit- 
ter attack that was launched against the Sovi- 
et Murderers, dogs, liars, thieves—every 
conceivable epithet was hurled at the flag of 
the sickle and hammer. One attack stands 
out vividly in my mind, chiefly because of the 
bitter denunciation of the Soviet army. 
But what a change time has wrought! 
We look at a headline now to read of our 
murderers and thieves as "Allies," "Russian 
Friends," "Defenders of the Don." The 
trayed in caricature their lasciviousness and 
brutality now depict them as stalwart images 
of perfect manhood. War has brought ua a 
strange bedfellow in Russia, and our rational- 
izing has led us down the paths of hypocrisy. 
Our attitude in regard to China has also 
bared us aa selfish hypocrites. Our newspapers 
prate of the gallant fight of our "Yellow Bro- 
thers," the contribution they will and are mak- 
ing toward the preservation of our way of 
life. Yet does America attempt to thank 
China for this contribution by withdrawing 
our   shameful   claim  to   extraterritoriality? 
Remember, the planes and guns we send 
to the embattled Chinese are fighting our 
battle, as well as theirs; the lives that China 
loses, the agony of actual invasion is spared 
us, while we benefit from every day's 
grace that China gains. But still, we are not 
willing to forsake the dubious privilege of ex- 
traterritoriality. We pay lip service to de- 
mocracy, yet are unwilling to exercise it in 
China. 
It is obvious that we need Russian help 
desperately, if we are to emerge victorious. 
But why cover up the undeniable differences 
in philosophy by pure hypocrisy? And if we 
believe in democracy, if we admire the Chin- 
ese for their gallant fight, then why not re- 
move the stigma of extraterritoriality? 
America may be a bastion of democracy, but 
surely democracy need not connote hypocrisy. 
—L.M. 
my daze 
Blanch* Le Beau 
A student at a well known uni- 
versity was informed by his 
friends that he had an impedi- 
ment in his speech. Finally, in 
desperation, he went to see his 
speech teacher who asked him if 
he remembered any childhood ex- 
perience that might account for 
this impediment. The student re- 
plied, "1 don't know of any unless 
it was a broken phonograph record 
I had as a child but I'm sure it 
didn't do anything to me, to me, 
to me, to me, to me, to me. 
• • • • 
Het    "Why    are    you    walking    so 
fast?" 
Shei   "I've  got   Athlete's   Foot." 
• • • • 
Then there is the one about the 
freshman who thought that bac- 
teria was the roar entrance to the 
cafeteria. 
• • • • 
A woman stopped at the Pearly 
Gates and inquired of Saint Peter, 
"Is  any   husband   in   there?" 
"What's his name?", he inquir- 
ed. 
She:   "Joe   Smith." 
Hei "We have a lot of Joe Smiths 
here.     Is  there  any  other  iden- 
tifying feature?" 
She:   "Well   he   told   me   that  if   1 
ever   stepped   out   with   another 
man,     he'd    turn     over     in     his 
grave." 
He: "OhI     You must  mean Whirl- 
ing   Joe." 
• s • • 
And also the one about the 
wife that shot her husband with 
a bow and arrow so she wouldn't 
wake the children. 
• • • • 
Prof: "Will you men in the back 
of the room please stop ex- 
changing-   notes?" 
Stude: "These aren't notes, sir, 
they're cards. We're) playing 
bridge." 
Prof:   "Oh,  I beg your pardon." 
• • • • 
"Ahhh, I've missed you", she 
aaid aa ahe raised her .46 and fir- 
ed again. 
e • • • 
"Go down to the railroad yards, 
sonny, and get a tie. Tomorrow 
is   your   father's   birthday." 
• • • • 
Small   boy:  "Shine,  mister?" 
Grouch:  "No." 
Small boy: "Shine your shoes ao 
you can aee your face in them?" 
Grouch: "NOI" 
Small boy: "CowardI" 
• • • • Bankers are just like everybody 
else only   richer. 
• • • • 
There  was a young bell* of old 
Natchez 
Whose  garments  were  always  in 
patches 
When comment arose . 
On the state of her clothes 
She  drawled,   "When   Ah   itches, 
Ah scratches" 
• • • • 
A joker who haunts Monticello 
Is  really   a   terrible   fellow; 
In   the  midst  of   caresses 
He   fills  ladies'  dresses 
With garter snakes, ice cubes, and 
J.ll-O. 
• e • • 
Tips to Freshmen: 
And always remember—Brush 
your teeth with SCRUBBO and 
get a good pute in the mouth. . . 
Campus Camera      — if it's true 
IO TRUE 
CROOK 
WEEK 
AT THE END OF 
TH£ TEAR, SEN- 
IORS AT ALABAMA 
CCOE6E HIDE AN 
ANCIENT CROOKED 
STVXCN THE CAMPUS. 
JUNIORS CAN NOT SAIN 
SENIOR PRIVILEGES UN- 
TIL THEY FIND THE CKffl* 
HIRAM 
COABgft 
CcNlBEAR, FIRST U.Cf ra»S»NGT0N CREW COACH 
AND DEVELOPER 0= THE CONIBEAR. JTROKE\ 
MADE OUTSTANDING OARSMEN BUT NEVER 
PULLED AN CAR / 
OKLAHOMA A AND rv\ COLLEGE HAS AN 
EXPERIMENTAL WHEAT FIELD THAT HAS | 
BEEN PLANTED CONTWU0SLY TO THAT 
■ •  ■   CROP FOR 4B YEARS •   •   ' 
ALEX FIDLER. 
COE COLLEGE TRAINER 
HAS REFtREEO 6000 
BOXING MATCHES/ 
•    Misadventures With Miesle 
Upperclassman Hangs Via 
Red Tape On Registration 
BY LEE  MIESLE 
On Tuesday evening, September 
16, I saw a pitiful sight. There, 
on the steps of the administration 
building, was a full-grown upper- 
classman—haggard, worn, a fever- 
ish light in his eyes, frantically 
cutting out paper dolls. I approach- 
ed the fellow, wondering what ca- 
lamity had reduced him to a state 
of glibbcring insanity. He was 
unaware of my coming, as I walk- 
ed up to him from the rear. 
"Hello, old man," I said. 
The effect of my greeting was 
astounding. He leaped to his feet 
as if I had thrust a six inch hat 
pin into the seat of his pants. 
Wildly, he looked about him, seek- 
ing some place of refuge. Appa- 
rently seeing none, a cunning 
gleam came into his eyes. He drop- 
ped to all fours, and perched pre- 
cariously  on the top step. 
"What are you doing?" I inquir- 
ed curiously. 
"Shhhhhl Don't move—don't 
make a sound. I'm a cakel You 
might make me fall," the fellow 
returned in a confidential whisper. 
. "Come, come. I'm not going to 
hurt you. Tell me—how did you 
ever get this way, anyhow?" I 
asked. 
Slowly, he straightened up. A 
tear dropped from his eye, and 
splashed noisily on the steps. He 
blew his nose gustily, threw away 
the old sock he'd used for a hand- 
kerchief, and said mournfully, 
"It's all because of registration. I 
thought I'd be smart and get here 
early this morning. But everybody 
else had the same idea, so I sat 
and I aat and I sat up there in the 
auditorium. Like a fool, I'd worn 
a pair of wool panta." 
Beads of perspiration broke out 
Detailed Dissertation 
On Perambulating Snoop 
The laat golden rays of the sun 
filtered through the leafy canopy 
to tract a pattern on the green- 
sward. A squirrel chattered sleep- 
ily over a newly-discovered apple 
core. A freshman screamed nau- 
cously, aa he waa thrown In the 
fish pond. Evening had come to 
the Bee Gee campus. 
And, with the shadowy mantle 
of night slowly enveloping the 
landscape, strange rustlings were 
heard throughout the city—strange 
cries and sounds echoed to the 
darkening sky, aa the nocturnal 
wolves of the city moved out to 
the hunt. 
Nothing can be more interesting 
to the student of zoology than a 
study of the methods by which 
these creatures stalk their prey. It 
la indeed a strange feature of these 
animals that one cannot recognize 
them by any distinct markings. 
They may be homely, they may be 
handsome, they may be just ordi- 
nary looking. It is only because 
of their antics that one can point 
a condemning' linger and aay, 
"There Is a wolf." 
Perhaps the first step In identi- 
fication is to look at the neck. On 
the true wolf, It represents a sort 
of swivel affair, capable of turn- 
ing the head In any direction very 
quickly. While on the hunt, the 
wolfs head is constantly swinging 
to and fro, seeking, no doubt, like- 
ly looking prey. Next, one must 
observe the vocal organs of the ani- 
mal in question. Again, on the 
true wolf, they have distinct char- 
acteristics — but characteristics 
which are discernible only when 
said vocal cords are in operation. 
Shrill whistles, combinations of 
sounds which, translated, mean 
"Hiya, baby," are noteworthy. 
The eye, too, must not be dis- 
misaed lightly. It it sharp, keen, 
capable of picking out infinitesimal 
differences in construction on the 
pray it stalks. Connected with 
the eye are, of course, the eye- 
brow*, which have an amazing ca- 
pacity for waggling up and down 
at the wolf's command. 
Laat, we must consider the amaz- 
ing speed of thla animal when he 
hat sighted his prey, both in ret- 
ting to the scene of operations and 
In hie work after arrival The ani- 
mal runs constant danger of bc'ng 
cuffed, slapped, and kicked. But 
the hardy souls who form this bio- 
logical group seem immvne to the 
punishment which they must en- 
dure. 
After a summer vacation from 
speech making. Dr. Clyde Hissong, 
dean of the College of Education, 
will start a aerie* of talks aa gov- 
ernor of Ohio Kiwanis at Lima 
next Tuesday noon. 
on the poor devil's forehead as the 
awful memory became vivid once 
more. "God, that was awful. I 
felt like a baked potato. I squirm- 
ed and writhed in my seat. I even 
considered taking them off, but I 
had a mismatched pair of shorts 
on, so I didn't think I'd better. 
It got worse and worse and worse. 
I could sit still no longer. Just as 
Professor Huffman called for Home 
Ec students, I gave up the ghost. 
I leaped to my feet and dashed 
down the aisle, rhumbaing all the 
way to relieve the itching those 
cursed pants had caused. I sped 
by him like a frightened Willys, 
squirmed out the door, and fell 
down the first flight of stairs. But 
at last I was on my way—or so 
I thought." 
Here the sufferer paused to pull 
a green apple out of his pocket, 
and hurl it at a passing freshman. 
"There I stood in line, while the 
girl searched for my record sheet. 
She couldn't And it. Then I told 
her my name and she didn't have 
much difficulty. Well, when I got 
to the proper section, there were 
only ten others ahead of me, so I 
had to sit some more. I think that 
if I'd tried to take my mind off 
my itching, I'd have been all right. 
But all I could think of were things 
that itched—mosquitoe bites, net- 
tles, poison ivy. I started to rhum- 
ba on my chair, thinking that per- 
haps such activity would relieve 
my torture. Upon glancing up, I 
found a strange professor looking 
at me queationingly. 'That's odd,' 
I aaid to myself. 'I've never seen 
him before.' Upon looking about 
me, I discovered to my horror that 
I'd sat down at the wrong table 1 
So I went through all that agony 
and torture again before I got my 
schedule completed. And what an 
ordeal that was! The dream 
schedule that I'd planned ao me- 
ticulously waa shattered, tor asun- 
der, wrecked! I rhumbaed up to 
the balcony with eighteen and a 
half hours and a headache. Of 
course, I didn't receive enough 
class cards. I got three kicks in 
the shins and a black eye, vainly 
battling the swarm which waa 
pouring along the balcony in the 
opposite direction. Finally, I club- 
bed a small sophomore and took a 
card away from him. Then came 
the climax. I tripped and spilled 
my cards all over the floor—the 
card* which I'd labored over for an 
hour." 
An agonized sob tore at him a* 
he continued, "And some bit foot- 
ball player wanted all over them— 
got them ao dirty I had to make 
them out all over again. Then I 
went on through, waited a half 
hour to pay my fee*—but when I 
got up to the window, I discovered 
I'd forgotten my money I" 
By now, he wa* sobbing uncon- 
trollably. I walked up to him, and 
laid my arm across hi* shoulders. 
Intending to comfort him. A bub- 
bling laugh burst from his Up*, as 
he dashed away from me and 
leaped up on the railing. 
"I'm going to hang myself with 
red tap*,'* he screamed a* he did 
a beautiful swan dive into the 
bushes. 
I looked at my watch. Six 
o'clock.   Time for lunch. 
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, professor 
of education and director of the 
Bureau of Appointments, address- 
ed Oak Harbor Rotarlans Tuesday 
evening. 
Prof. Lewi* F. Manhart addr 
ed the Rotary  Club at Waterville 
laat week on price control. 
Didja ever notice the element of individual dif- 
ference that distinguishes one person from another? 
The little things that you always remember people by? 
Like Ralph Quesinberry walking around slapping 
his bare tummy, and Coe McLaughlin doing a near- 
backbend while boogying, and Mary Alice Wolfe's 
arm that is always slinging itself carelessly around 
the nearest shoulder. Midge Ogan's lisp, Herb Free- 
man's cute li'l curls bobbing around on the back of 
his neck, the knowing, I've-Got-Something-On-You 
look that is Mr. Bunn's, and those queer animal-like 
sounds that Stu O'Hara emits at intervals, and Al 
Harmon's  irresistible dimples? 
In passing, we'd like to comment on John Bran- 
son's unquenchable enthusiasm over the IMhis going 
ATO. You can't even mention the name without the 
kid's eyes lighting up like on Christmas morning. We 
think this spirit is wonderful, probably because it's 
so rare in our present shoulder-shrugging generation. 
The other day we saw Elmer Brown, Owight 
Cross, and Bob Sealock lounging in their favorite 
corners in the Nest. And you know, we just couldn't 
help comparing them to those long-legged, much-be- 
whiskered, Kentucky-bred gentlemen that one sees 
in Esquire magazine illustrations, usually lying around 
a beatup shanty or two. Next Sadie Hawkins week 
we think you ought to capitalize on this resemblance, 
kids. 
Have you heard Lee Miesle's latest rendition of 
Bill Gainea' dry-cleaning ditty.    It begins: 
"We'll clean for you, 
We'll dye for you, 
We'll take the spots off your tie for you." 
Last weekend from 6 a.m. Saturday till 6 a.m. 
Sunday various girls about the campus signed up to 
work 12-hour shifts at the Heinz Canning Factory. 
Miss Wilder reported that the number of volunteer* 
was way beyond expectations. This is the kind of 
female cooperation we're going to need lots more of 
in the future, what with the men getting scarcer by 
the dozens. 
Has everyone's attention been duly called to the 
new sign-out slips at the girls' dorms? The only bit 
of information they've omitted that we can see is 
whether we have radio* in our bathtubs. And that 
little item headed "Method of Transportation." We 
got a large charge out of that. 
To the Freshmen—we feel for you, infants; 
we're truly conscience-stricken when some gangly, 
6-foot lad sheepishly skulks around under one of 
those brown-and-orange beanie joba with lipatick 
smeared from ear-to-ear—souvenir of Sally Sopho- 
more. Our only consolation is that it can't laat for- 
ever, and you're not alone—we all went through this 
torture, believe me! 
nutty notes 
BOB SEALOCK 
Cuba ha* one of the oldest uni- 
versities in the America*, founded 
in 17*8. 
Now let me see where were we? Oh yes, this 
being the second week naturally there is * let-down. 
The freshmen »re not being chastised quite so much, 
a lot of people are going steady, a lot of boya have 
wild look* in their eyes, and everybody and me es- 
pecially is happy about the whole thing. 
FLASH. ... .don't tell anybody but we hear 
classes are ffeiag on. Ain't It ansasia' what you 
learn at the Nest. 
We understand that the Kohl Hall boys did not 
receive a very warm reception at some of the girls' 
dormitories on their serenade last week. We think 
it is too bad because they are given in good faith. 
And then for some women to show their dislike for 
the singing by being impolite is certainly a disillu- 
sioning thing to hear, especially since we always 
thought they were the demure sex. 
We think that the Kampus Kats are really de- 
veloping into a smooth sounding band. So Congrats 
to the boys and we hope to hear a lot more from 
them during the coming year. It isn't every college 
that can boast of a campus organization such a* this 
and old BG can be justly proud of the fellas. 
We make a motion that some fly exterminator be 
bought to rid the Faleon't Net of these pesky crea- 
tures. Maybe I'm particular but I like to eat all my 
lunch instead of sharing it with these obnoxious in- 
sects. Remember never give a bug a break give it 
Bugaboo. 
The Y Mixer was fun *nd the Registration dance 
certainly made a nice climax to the week end. Such 
affair* as these give one a better chance to become 
acquainted now that the glamor has worn off tor fresh- 
men and the upperclasamen are down to the routine 
again. So orchid* to the one* who made these dance* 
possible. 
A* we mentioned before, the Registration dance 
waa a big success and we would like to nominate it 
a* the most successful dance of it* kind that we can 
remember. Fine planning and ready cooperation 
insured everybody a swell time. 
After giving orchids for the "besUst". we 
would Hits to give a skunk eabbagi to (As "worsttst." 
The hating of freshmen is a lot of fun and tat some 
cases quits necessary to teas the state* out if chil- 
dren who have graduated from high school. The 
pool has teen its short of froth thrown into it thit 
year, but we do mot approve of the same treatment 
for women at for men. There has been a story go- 
ing around campus that several girls havs been 
thrown in. We hope that it it not true. After all 
there is a limit to all things and we think that the 
limit has been reached and exceeded in such an ac- 
tion as just mentioned. So fellas the next time you 
want to punish the freshman fomens just think of 
something a little milder, will you! No kidding we 
think it would be ever so much nicer and a le* more 
fun. 
Well, that just about winds up another edition of 
"Nutty Notes" for another week. And a* I leave let 
me remind you that if you don't like the hole in the 
deaut you do not have to eat ft. And besides I have 
always found that it 1* usually stale anyway. 
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"Learn To Dance" Is Slogan 
For Social Bugs This Season 
BY PAT SCHWEITZER 
Come on, kids, let's all join in the fun and meet in the 
Circle in front of the Ad Building Friday night at 8:30— 
what for? What a question—don't you realize that we have a 
big football game Saturday and the boys need a little en- 
couragement. Well, then, let's make that football rally a 
howling success. There will be cheers and singing first, fol- 
lowed by a big: bon fire way, way 
Former Coed Stars With Harp 
out behind the campus Oh, there's 
more to come—a nickelodeon dance 
to top the evening off right, and 
tret everybody in the mood for the 
big game Saturday. The Student 
Council invites upperclassmen and 
even the freshmen if they promise 
to behave to meet in the Circle at 
8:30 Friday night. 
And here's a tip to all of you 
wall flowers who have not yet 
learned the art of that great in- 
stitution of dance, LEARN NOW, 
that is, before Saturday night, be- 
cause each and every one of you 
is expected to attend the big BACK 
TO SCHOOL HOP, sponsored by 
the Three Kay Sorority. It will be 
held in the Men's Gym from 9 un- 
til 12, and the music will be furn- 
ished by those Jumpin' Joymen, 
the Kampus Kats. Comraiteee for 
the big affair are as follows: Gen- 
eral chairman, Avila Pokey; De- 
corations, Betty Goodenough, Paul- 
ine Smith, Marilyn Traver, Doris 
Dean, Dorothy Albright; Refresh- 
ments, Eloise Barrick, Virginia 
Hill, Charlotte Felsted, Wilma 
Ziss, Orchestra, Betty 'Kneckt, 
Knr.u Hartman, Mary Jo Davis, 
Norms Jean Myers; Invitations, 
Doris Dean, and Maridclle De Pue. 
The 
Fraternally. 
Speaking 
Alpha Phi Eptdlon 
Alpha Phis announce that 
Lee Mallus, last year's president, 
is working for the government at 
Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio; also 
a government worker is Janet 
Gladfelter. The first sorority meet- 
ing was held Thursday night, and 
a tea is planned for the near future. 
Fir* SUte-ra 
Sorority members, Mary Jane 
Wilson, Mary Lou Shelton, Carol 
Wilson, Nancy Hutchinson, and 
Connie Rogers have been appoint- 
ed to house board positions. The 
first meeting was held last night. 
Kappa Lambda Chi 
The first regular meeting was 
held last night, and the social 
calendar for this coming year was 
planned. Social events for the 
near future include several rush 
parties and a tea. 
Seven Sister 
The   Seven   Sisters   report   that 
Ruth   Allen,  former  member,  was 
married this  summer  and  Is  now 
living in  Nashville, Tennessee. 
Skol 
Arrangements and plans for the 
social activities for the year were 
made   last   night   at   the    regular 
meeting. 
Three Kay 
The Three Kays are happy to 
welcome Marguerite Riley back to 
school after a year's absence. The 
first sorority meeting was held last 
night in the new house lounge. 
Beta Gamma Upsilon 
The Beta Gamma fraternity held 
its  first  meeting  last night.    Bob 
Desseker has been chosen as intra- 
mural director. 
Delhi 
Ex-fraternity members Lt. Paul 
Ladd and Milo Howard, PFC, visit- 
ed the house the other evening. 
Jack Webber is spending the week 
here before entering the Army, 
and Bill Toedter paid a short visit 
after his induction into the Navy 
Air Corps. Word has been receiv- 
ed that Mike Kunch won an Army 
title boxing match in camp in 
Oklahoma. The fraternity house 
boasts new landscaping outside and 
a completely redecorated interior. 
PI Kappa Alpha 
Formal initiation for the broth- 
ers who were not initiated before 
will be held this coming week-end. 
Gene Dershman is recuperating in 
Lima Hospital from an ankle in- 
jury which he received at the Heinz 
plant. Bob Berardi has written 
two new songs for fraternity use, 
and Max Hanke' and Dave Kroft 
are working on the lyrics. 
Mill Runs Again While 
Inmates Enjoy Luxury 
Comes now, Chilluns, a shoe- 
string edition of Information 
Please, in which we will attempt to 
squeeze another item onto tnc al- 
ready over-crowded frosh "Must 
See" list. This time it tncaka in 
under the plug-for-our-town head- 
ing of "Local Color," which mannir- 
es to eclipse the surprising fact 
that it is one of the most unique 
landmarks  in   Bowling  (ire.-n. 
Yep, we mean the Windmill, 'hit 
chunk of did Holland, whii'h hr.s 
settled itself so nnatly asidr the 
pond treat on Urschel Drive. The 
"mill", unusual brain-child of Mr. 
Bert H. I'rschel, was built four 
years ago, primarily to camouflage 
the Urschel court heating system. 
In no time at all, this super-struc- 
ture, with its authentic 32-foot 
wheels, attracted so many "Well I 
nevcrs!" that by nopi'lar Jcmand 
it became an abodc-dclux, housing 
six lucky laddies. This year, those 
who enjoy the doubtful benefits of 
their own cooking and semi-rugged 
existence, include four freshmen, 
Harold Akcrman and Bill Wilt of 
North Baltimore, Ted Short and 
Bill Dii.kcl of Lima, ably guided 
by juniors Willie Stnub and "Her- 
bie" Freeman of Sandusky. 
By way of description comes the 
"into" that the interior, conveni- 
ently equipped with everything 
from inner-spring mattresses to an 
electric refrigerator, is a master- 
piece of compact perfection. The 
afore-mentioned heating plant we 
find hidden awny in the cellor; the 
first floor is taken up with kitchen 
and showers, while the second and 
third floors serve as combined 
study (?) and sleeping quarters. 
Ships ladders, which make for 
cracked shins and broken ankles, 
connect the three levels. Addition- 
al comforts include radios, tele- 
phone, built-in desks and bunks, 
plus a view of the pond. 
So, in order to sum up the situ- 
ation with the lea i possible dis- 
play of descriptive adjectives, we 
will echo the fellas conclusion that 
the "City Morgue" (as they have 
tagged  it)   is plenty "neat"!!I 
Announcements 
For The Week.. 
Min Marjorie Sutler, former ani.er.ity .lud.nl, has been award- 
ad a four-year scholarship to iludy harp at the Curtis Institute of 
Music ia Philadelphia. The 21-year-old musician, who lives at 815 
Ridgo Street, will bogie kor stadias October 5 with Carlos Salsado, 
who U recognised as the greatest living harpist. Mils Sutler has given 
up  her positiou  at   first  harpist  of  the  Toledo  Symphony   Orchestra. 
Marsh Leaves B. G. Behind 
For Commission In Navy 
Reservations for the University 
Auditorium are being made this 
year with Prof. Elden T. Smith of 
the speech department. 
Organisation   presidents  ...   It 
is imperative that all campus or- 
ganisations present a copy of their 
constitution and bylaws to the 
Student Council by October 1. 
All organization presidents arc 
asked to comply with this request 
and be responsible for turning In 
their particular constitution to 
Blaine Ebert, 622 E. Wooster. 
Physical Ed Club . . . There 
will be a meeting of the Physical 
Education Club tonight at 7:S0. 
There will be introductions of 
new officers, new members and of 
all freshmen present. Refresh- 
ments will be served.    All physi- 
Fred Marsh,1 freshman coach 
the past two years, is now a lieu- 
tenant (junior grade) in the U. S. 
Navy. 
In August he wss sworn in at 
the Navy Procurement Office in 
Detroit and ordered to report 
this week to Chapel Hill, N. C, 
for the four-week indoctrinstion 
course. 
He is uncertain as to where he 
will be stationed after that time. 
Mrs. Marsh and their two 
daughters—Marilyn Lee, 2V4. and 
Melinda Sue, 8 months—will re- 
main in Bowling Green until the 
former coach has been assigned 
a base. Then they will go with 
him. 
The Marsh family has been liv- 
ing at No. 7 University Court. 
At Bowling Green High School, 
from which he was graduated in 
1928, Lieut. Marsh wss guard in 
football  and basketball and  cap- 
Mother Enjoys College Life 
After 19 Years Of Absence 
"College is loads of fun," Mrs. 
Mark H. Baker observed today 
after a J9-year interruption of 
her education. « 
She entered the University last 
week—21 years after she first en- 
rolled as a coed—to study vocation- 
al home economics as an "insur- 
ance" against any eventuality. 
Her decision to return to campus 
life was not sudden, Mrs. Baker 
related. She and her husband, 
who teaches high school science 
in Marion, have planned the ven- 
ture for years. 
While her husband remains at 
his work, Mrs. Baker brought along 
her 16-year-old daughter, Patricia, 
to help share an apartment at 220 
E. Court street. The daughter, a 
high school junior, wanU to be- 
come a dress designer. 
Though Mrs. Baker had no ob- 
jection to publication of her age. 
the daughter did because "mother 
doesn't look that old." She's under 
40. 
In preparation for the year 
ahead, Mrs. Baker has 400 home- 
made cans of fruits and vegetables. 
Among her courses sre chemis- 
try and biology. Though her hus- 
band teaches both, she has had 
neither. 
After graduation from Fred- 
ericktown High School as Marie 
Edna Simmons, she taught two 
years in the old Dails Rural School 
which he had attended in Morrow 
County. She spent three summer 
terms at Ohio University. 
tain in the latter. 
He played football during two 
years at Denison University and 
both football and basketball in the 
last two years at Bowling Green 
State University. At Bowling 
Green he was All-Little Ohio Con- 
ference guard two seasons. 
In the year after graduation in 
1933 from the University, Lieut. 
Marsh waa freshmsn football 
coach here. Then for six years 
he was assistant football and bas- 
ketball coach at Bowling Green 
High School. 
In 1940 he was recalled to the 
University as freshmsn mentor. 
This spring he sdded the duties of 
intramural   director. 
His master's degree was secur- 
ed at Columbia University in 1939. 
At Denison he becsme a mem- 
ber of Kappa Sigma, national 
social  fraternity. 
His hobby is golf. In that 
sport he has been runner-up for 
the championship at the Bow- 
ling Green course. 
Lieut. Marsh is the fifth Bow- 
ling Green State University 
coach to leave the staff since last 
winter. 
Freshmen Thespians Have 
Chance To Prove Talent 
Freshmen and new students in- 
terested in drsmatic activities are 
urged to meet Thursday evening 
at 7 in the Auditorium to discuss 
plsns for this year's Workshop 
Players  organisation. 
Novice Garbos and Gables in 
other years, lacking the qualifica- 
tions for Masquo and Mantle, had 
to linger in obscurity until they 
were •'discovered". Now, through 
the Workshop Players, they have 
a chance to exercise their talents 
while still wearing freshman caps. 
The dramatics group is sponsored 
by the senior organization, Masque 
and Mantle. Membership in the 
Workshop may eventually  lead to 
Masque and Mantle. 
Prospective members of the 
Workshop must try-out for the 
organisation by acting a scene 
from a play. Members of the 
Workshop took 22 roles in the four 
University Players productions 
last year. They usually present 
one-act plays in district competi- 
tions. During its first yesr seven 
members of the Workshop Players 
were hired by a utilities company 
to present a play In cities through- 
out Indiana and Ohio. Last year 
the freshmen presented a major 
three-act production before the 
student body. In addition the 
Workshop is always working on 
several one-act plays. 
Lieut. William Mahoney, a 1940 
graduate of the University who 
received his msster's degree here a 
year later, has sent two tropical 
insects of the grasshopper group to 
Dr. W. E. Steidtmann. 
Member    Federal 
Raearva   System 
Bank of 
Wood County 
Federal    Deposit 
laenraace 
CAIN'S 
Marcelle 
Potato Chips 
121 Lehman Ave. 
PHONE  2391 
Miss Ruby King, assistant librar- 
ian, has been moved by ambulance 
from Community Hospital to her 
home. She is still bedfast but re- 
covering satisfactorily from an 
operation. 
When Mrs. Franklin D. Roose- 
velt recently received a doctor of 
laws degree from Washington col- 
lege, Chestertown, Md., it was the 
first time the college ever had 
awarded an honorary degree to a 
woman. 
Building  Supplies 
and  Material* 
Hankey Lumber 
Co. 
Labels 
Sweet Shop 
CANDIES 
for all occasions 
Scheidhauer's 
for 
BAKED GOODS 
Pure Milk and Dairy 
Co. 
Ice Cream 
D&M 
Restaurant 
"A GOOD PLACE 
TO EAT" 
JUST OFF CAMPUS 
ON WOOSTER STREET 
DRY CLEANING 69c 
We Call and Deliver 
Central 
Dry Cleaners 
183 S. Main 
Phone 3051 
if Lunches 
• Soda. 
* Salad. 
•PY Sundae* 
Holland 
Dairy Store 
110 N. Main Street 
Newberry's 
5-10c Store 
far 
STUDENT NEEDS 
LJEXTMAWS 
BOWLING GREEN'S 
"SMARTEST" MEN'S 
SHOP 
DRY CLEANING 
ALTERATIONS 
REPAIRS 
Macs   Leitman   'SI 
1 Deere North ef Cl.-Zel 
■# ■             IP ■                           sfmJa Kiger s I hug Store 
tot S. Mais. St. 
UNIVEHSITY SUPPLIES 
Fountain Pens Magazines 
Zipper Note Books Speed Ball Pens 
Ever Sharp Pencils Spencerian Pens 
Novelty Stationery Dictionaries 
University Binders Paper Punches 
3 Ring Fillers Orange Sticks 
(All sisea) Colored Inks 
Waste Basket* Scotch Tape 
Greeting Cards War Maps 
SchrarVs Candy                 Cigarettes 
cal   education   majors and minors 
sre  eligible  for membership. 
For all journalists . . . Don't 
forget the Bee Gee News meeting 
at 7:00 tonight in the News Of- 
fice. Assignments will be posted 
st this time. 
Fautey's Songsters . . . Mem- 
bers of the Men's Glee Club will 
meet in room 208 of the Practical 
Arts building tomorrow at 4 p.m. 
Faculty Damsels . . . The 
Faculty Women's Club i8 having a 
dinner at the Woman's Club, Octo- 
ber 9 at 6 p.m. 
Future Engineers . . . Pre- 
Engineera Club members will meet 
tonight in the students' room of 
the Falcon's Nest. 
Key Workers Needed . . . 
Freshmen and upperclassmen in- 
terested in being members of the 
1943 Key staff are urged to attend 
a meeting tonight at 7:15 in room 
303 of the Ad. building. Exper- 
ience is not necessary. 
Everybody ... The Y.M.C.A. 
is sponsoring a talk on current 
events by Dr. B. F. Nordmann in 
the Falcon's Nest, 7:30 Sunday 
evening.    Everybody is welcome. 
Presbyterians ... All Presby- 
terian preference freshmen are 
urged to attend Westminster Club, 
Sunday evening at 7. Mrs. Ber- 
ard, wife of a Maumee missionary, 
will speak on her experiences in 
Japan. 
I-M Fans ... All men interest- 
ed in taking part In intramural 
activities are asked to watch the 
bulletin board in the Men's Gym 
for announcements. 
Business Minds . . . Anyone in- 
terested in working on the business 
or advertising staff of the Bee 
Gee News, please attend the meet- 
ing of the News staff in the News 
office, room 107 of the Ad Build- 
ing, at 7 tonight or contact Max 
Hanke. 
Flowers and  Corsage 
for every occasion 
Brigham's 
Floral Shop 
UNIVERSITY 
MEN and WOMEN 
Regulation 
Gym Suits 
University 
Gym 
Shirts 
Shorts 
Socks 
Supporters 
Sweat Pants 
Sweat Shirts 
fiflBM»mS£-t> 
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Falcon Footballers Meet First Foe Here On Saturday 
Migration Game To Be 
With Ohio Wesleyan 
For many years now, supporters of Bowling Green's 
Fighting Falcons have set aside one game a year away from 
home for their annual Migration Day. As no date had been 
set this year, the Bee Gee News would like to lay plans for 
the annual exodus on October 3 to Ohio Wesleyan. 
After the opening game Saturday at Falcon Stadium with 
the Miami Naval Training Station, 
Lettermen Add Spark 
the Falcons take to the road for 
three weeks and Bee Gee students 
will probably like to see more of 
their team than the first encounter. 
Ohio Wesleyan, formerly a mem- 
ber of the now defunct Buckeye 
Conference, which boasted of such 
teams as Dayton, Marshall, Miami, 
Ohio University, and Cincinnati, 
should provide an excellent teat 
for the Fighting Falcons. 
Ohio Wesleyan, one of Ohio's 
older institutions of higher learn- 
ing, has an enrollment about equal 
to Bowling Green's. The Dela- 
ware campus is nationally known 
for providing the Methodist Church 
with bishops and members of the 
clergy. The teams that represent 
the school on the sport front have 
long been known as the "Battling 
Bishops." 
It is felt that the student body 
of Ohio Wesleyan will be looking 
forward to cooperating with Bee 
Gee students to make the migration 
day one long to be remembered. 
Many students are already mak- 
Thomas To Lead 
Intramural* Again 
With a bang-up program that 
installed all freshmen into the lo- 
cal program. Intramural Director 
Gene Thomas and his staff are now 
carrying out a program that will 
meet the present stress placed on 
physical fitness. 
Recent statements from Thomas 
give full indications that the suc- 
cess of this year's program will 
far surpass last year's when 89 
per cent of the Bee Gee men took 
part in intramurals. 
The entire set up is being de- 
voted to the enlarging of muscles 
and the boosting of morals in a 
friendly atmosphere for both the 
faculty and the students. "Inter- 
est, not ability" has been adopted 
aa the slogan for the season of 
'42-'43. 
leading in the proposed 38 in- 
struction courses will be last year's 
intramural champs of the respec- 
tive sports. Boosting the various 
recreation clubs will be the local 
chapter of Sigma Delta PBJ. 
Falcon Facts 
For Femmes 
The W.A.A. reports that Marge 
Kipley will act as temporary presi- 
dent due to the retirement of Kay 
Rhodes who is not in school this 
year. Virginia Smith is secretary 
and Jenn Watt, the publicity chair- 
man. 
ing plans to trek to Ohio Wesleyan. 
It is hoped that the Cincinnati and 
Lake Erie Bus Line can make 
plans to handle the additional 
crowds on their buses without hurt- 
ing the war effort. A bus schedule 
will be found elsewhere in this is- 
sue. 
Clear the decks, students, and 
make way for Migration Day to 
Ohio Wesleyan. 
Dave Martin, senior from Wast S.lem, Ohio, and Danny Marason, 
junior from Toledo will add spark and dash to the Falcon b.ckfield 
on Saturday ■• the football*™ opan their Mason against Miami Naval 
Training SUtion. Martin ha* boon chngod from bis former position 
at   gaard  to  fullback.     Marason   will  do  hi.   usual  signal-calling. 
Both  boys  ar*   oapoctad  to bo  in  tho  starting  linaup. 
Sports Briefs 
BY ELMER BROWN 
The hata-off department this week goes to Gene Thomas, hard 
working Intramural Director. Gene's new pamphlet on Intramural 
Sports and Recreation is swell. 
Dan Marason and Los Ridoout, former Tolodo Wait* stars and 
prosont members of Coach Wbittaker's squad, spont th* *umm*r 
months "f**ding" chlorin* into th* City Park Pool, at Tolodo. 
A few of us are wondering how wc will fare over the new obstacle 
course that will be completed next week. This is part of the new com- 
pulsory physical education for men. 
Big "Steve" Randolph kept in thape thii summer by throwing a 
famoui alcoholic (3.2) beverage around ill hie home toum of Barberton. 
P.S.   He worked on a "beer truck". 
"Bui" Beim oh of Sandusky comas in for tho funny ono of th* 
week. Playing d*f*nsiv*ly in a recent scrimmag* ha hit th* goal posts 
instead of th* man carrying th* ball for a touchdown. Any hoadach** 
lately, "Bui"? 
Migration Day hat definitely been let for the Ohio Weileyan game 
Oct. 3rd. Ohio Weileyan Alumni on thii compile include: Dr. Frank J. 
Prout, Preiident of Bowling Green State Univeriity; Paul W. Jonei, 
Director of the Newe Bureau; Jene J. Currier, Auiitant Profenor of 
Journaliim; Claude D. Perry, Registrar Emeritus, and Elden T. Smith, 
militant Profeuor of Speech. Thii department ii wondering whom 
they will be rooting for. 
Here ore the names of the players, some of whom will see action 
against the Miami Naval Training Station Saturday. 
Ends . R. Bordner-Jr., Welkcr-Soph., L. Lewia-Frosh. 
Tackles       L. Randolph-Sr., Rideout-Soph,, R. Burkholder-Frosh. 
Guards  R. Harris-Sr., L. Eckert-Sr., Baldwin-Jr. 
Center Capt. R. Quesinberry-Sr., Bloker-Soph. 
Halfback L. Lowry-Jr., Pollnck-Jr., R. Chambera-Frosh 
Quarterback Maraxon-Jr., Siclschott-Sr. 
Fullback Martin-Jr., Johnson-Soph. 
Student activity tickets must be 
signed in ink before the holder 
will be admitted to any athletic 
events. 
For admittance to home football 
games, students should present 
their cards at the gate south of 
the Men's Gym. No one will be 
admitted without his activity card. 
The tickets are not transferable 
and if a ticket is used by other than 
its owner it will be confiscated. 
Athletic Director Harry Ocker- 
man is safety and sanitary direc- 
tor for the Vigo Ordnance plant 
in Indiana; Paul Landis, state su- 
pervisor of physical education; 
M. Budd Cox, lieutenant (junior 
grade) at the navy pre-f light 
base at Iowa City, la., and Dick 
Gernert, second lieutenant in tho 
Marine Corps. 
The first meeting of the Arch- 
ery Club will be held today, in 
Room   100 of the  Women's Gym. 
All girls interested in tennis are 
urged to sign up on the bulletin 
board in the Women's Gym. Hockey 
and soccer will begin next week. 
Sports managers for the com- 
ing year are! Fay Krielich, soc- 
cerj Lois Kochlaun, hockey; 
Marge Craig, archery! Phyllis 
Fauble, basketball, and Hilda 
Krill,  softball. 
DELICIOUS 
BAKED GOODS 
Randall's 
Bakery 
186 S. Main St. 
Greiner Shop 
143   W.   Wooster 
STILL   IN   BUSINESS 
■A-  Suits  to Measure? 
•jr Dry Cleaning 
tV Alteration* 
BEE GEE NEWS 
SUBsSCRIPTION FORM 
□ Service   Men $1.60 
□ Faculty Members       _..$1.00 
□ Others   $2.00 
{check one) 
Please enter the following subscription  to the 
Bee Gee News for 1 year. 
Send to: 
Name 
Address   _  
Bill to: 
Name _   
Address   _ _   
(Drop in B« Gee News box la wall) 
Corner 
News Stand 
Fresh Popcorn 
Candy Tobacco 
To University 
Students 
You ar* invited to bring 
your *y* sad optical troubles 
to us where you receive a 
student's discount en all 
glasses complete and dupli- 
cated louses. A complete 
and thorough *y* examina- 
tion at  no  cast. 
L. W. Strawser 
OPH. D. 
116 N. Main 
B. G. Mermen Open 
Practice Sessions 
Bee Gee's swimming team with 
Coach Joe Glander as mentor ap- 
pears headed for another great 
season. Several veterans are re- 
turning and some very promising 
sophomores and freahmen are ex- 
pected to come out for practice at 
4:30 tomorrow. 
Paul Stark, last Reason's high 
point man and the Ohio Conference 
Champion in the backstroke, re- 
turns, as does Bill Holiaephel, var- 
sity diver. These two boys should 
form the bulwark of the squad. 
Don Greetham, free-styler, Phil 
Hodes, diver. Bob Huffer, breast- 
stroker, Apple Gorbey, dashman, 
Bruce Dullard, George Spangler, 
Al Adelman and Al Bauman form 
the remainder of the team. 
Freshmen should bolater this 
year's team considerably as they 
are eligible to swim under new 
Conference rules. Joe Racx, Har- 
ry Hill, and Bill Booth, freshmen 
from Bridgeport, Connecticut, show 
promise. Racz and Hill are both 
freestylcrs and Booth is a back- 
atroker. 
The swimmers open their 
schedule with Wooster on Decem- 
ber 18th. Other top notch teams 
such as Western Reserve, Oberlin, 
Ohio Wesleyan, Kenyon, and Ohio 
University are to be met by the 
Orange and Brown tankers. 
First Opponent On Card 
Will Be Miami Tarmen 
It's all out to the Falcon Stadium Saturday as Bee Gee's 
Fighting Falcons open their second season under the tutelage 
of Coach 'Bob' Whittaker against Miami Naval Training Sta- 
tion. The Miami club is of unknown quality and should give 
the Falcons an interesting afternoon of football. 
A rapid glance at the squad indicates that the Falcons 
will have a strong line of experienced players, weak only in end re- 
placements. The backfield is mad* up of a small group of veterans and 
a lot of good frosh who need only baptism under Are. The green timber 
in the latter group makes things a little uncertain in the coming cam- 
paign. 
At the flanks Whittaker has Mark Welker of Toledo Waite and 
Wayne Bordner of Tiffin. George Vucovich, of Lima, a reserve last 
year, may develop into an outstanding end before the season has gotten 
under way. 
The tackles find Al Schindler of Lorain, Steve Randolph of Bar- 
berton, and John Tabler of Liberty Center on hand from last year's 
squad. Lea Rideout, all-state high school tackle from Toledo Waite, is 
an outstanding sophomore tackle.   There are a number of promising frosh. 
Three veteran guards are on hand. Bob Kckert, of Bowling Green; 
Den Harris, Toledo, and George Baldwin, West Chester, Pa. an all 
staging a good race for the two guard poets. Bruce Bellard. a sophomore 
from Bellevue, gives every indication of being ready. Duke Weber, 
Mansfield frosh, shows great promise. 
Capt. Ralph Quesinberry of Tiffin is the veteran center of the squad. 
Wayne Bloker of Sandusky looks as if he is going to see plenty of service, 
and Bob Bertsch, also of Sandusky, returns from last year's reserves 
Much will depend upon the accuracy of the snapperbacker as to which 
one will see the most service, even if one is the captain. 
Dan Marason will do most of the signal calling. Dan was invalu- 
able last yesr in his leadership. His passing, punting, signal calling, 
and ball carrying should lead the team with confidence. Marason is a 
former Waite star. 
Dick 'Red' Lowry, from Leipsic, who only needed confidence last 
year to be one of the greatest backs in the state, is ready for regular 
service. Ward Pollock, Chester, Pa., is another back who should prove 
an excellent performer. Lowell Sielschott, of Lima, is back to do some 
blocking, passing and punting. Don Johnson, Painted Post, N. Y., is 
seen as a fullback possibility out of the sophomore squad. Joe Kay is 
a sophomore candidate for quarterback. Dave Martin, recruited from 
guard post adds support to the ball touting department. Dave hails 
from West Salem and is a fullback. 
Donald McKenna will tutor and 
help students in freshman mathe- 
matics every day until further 
notice, according to Dean J. R. 
Overman, chairman of the mathe- 
matics department. 
Mr. McKenno's schedule will be 
as follows: 3 p.m. Monday, Tues- 
day, Wednesday and Friday; 4 p.m. 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday; Saturday 
morning by appointment. 
Lloyd's Walgreen 
Drug Store 
for 
Whitman Candy, 
Cosmetics, Stationery, 
and Sundries 
Comer Main and Wooster 
Good Food 
HARVEY'S 
128    W.    Wooster    St. 
HELP WANTED 
IS-ALY'S 
Ends The Quest 
For The 
Beat 
Harms Ice Cream 
The Cream of Wood 
County 
H. H. Harms, Prop. 
PHONE 7441 
Cox Now Teaching 
Cadets To Swim 
Lieut, (jg) M. Budd Cox, former 
University swimming coach, has 
charge of seven sections of 80 
Navy V-6 cadets each week day in 
the pool at the Naval Aviation 
Pre-Flight School at Iowa City, la. 
"The few of us unfortunate 
enough to have had experience as 
swimming instructors live in the 
pool, which is three times the sise 
of the university pool at Bowling 
Green. After 4 p.m. we have 
squadron competition among four 
hundred cadets," Lieut Cox writes. 
"Some of us are taking D-V (G) 
training against the time when tho 
Navy may need us with the fleet. 
There is a slim chance that we 
may qualify for a-flight instruc- 
tor's course later. We work all 
day and soon will be studying 
every night." 
Migration Day 
Bus Schedule 
Lv. Bowling Green 10:02 a.m. 
Ar.    Findlay 11:04 a.m. 
Lv. Findlay 11:04 a.m. 
Ar. Delaware 1:14 p.m. 
Return 
Lv. Delaware . 9:56 p.m. 
Ar. Findlay 12:11 a.m. 
Lv. Findlay 12:11 a.m. 
Ar. Bowling Green. 1:08 am. 
Fares 
One Way $2.16 
Round Trip 3.89 
All students must have reserva- 
tion in by September 29 on list 
posted in the "Well". 
CLI-ZCL WED THUR 
IjasaV Owed t ftnilii 
Opportunity Cash Club $235 
Attendance rrga.tr*- 
tion    Wed.    night    and 
Thurad-y    mat. 
FRI-SAT   2 Grand Features 
Hilarity aad Homicide In , . . 
Preston 
MORISON 
Lulubelle A Scotty 
SUNDAY   MONDAY 
FOR BEST SEATS ATTEND EARLY SHOWS.SUNDAY 
BUD 
LOU 
ABBOTT 
C0STEL10 
I Fardon My5awng^ 
witk VIRGINIA BRUCE 
MtOTHK   UltUlISM i tea 
KViViu. TIE F0D1 HI SPITS 
COMING NEXT WEEK TUE - WED - THUR 
WALT DISNEY'S 
'FANTASIA' 
with STOKOWSKI 
 Also 2nd Feature 
